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Scrambling 
fora win 
sophomore quarteback Andrew 
Harris lead Eastern to its second 
win of the year. 
DAILY EASH.RN NEWS PHOTO BY STEPHEN HAAS 
Mikhd Pearson, assistant earty chlldhood education professor, sings during the memorial 
service held for Johnetta Jones Thursday aftamooo In the Grand BaHroom of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. Pearson sang the song "If I can Help Somebody, Then My 
Living Shall Not Be in Yaln" with the backup of the Unity Choir. 
... illf'.a.,11':5 ~ 
Meet them~ 
by writer Mark~ tO·•ICilll~11-
~who have a knack for f8llblun, t 
pride lo their petW(lal ~ 
s.idts.. 
"U you took around. gufti $.ctire 
thcli appearances " said Fred Milt a 
senipr administration infonnatlon 
rem~ ma.Jor: 
Miller 1s a stan1hg linebacker on 
Eastan's f00tball team who believes ha 
ffts the met.rosexWll. mold. 
SEf .. TIOIHUAL. ,.. 
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A surrogate mom 
By Tim Martin 
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR 
Johnetta Jones didn't have children, but 
many on campus saw her as a motherly fig-
ure. 
Friends say her nature was selfless, origi· 
naJ and inclusive. Many sought Ms. Jones' 
advice, ranging from Eastem's most power· 
ful administrators to its most inexperienced 
freshmen. 
That diverse population congregated to 
honor Ms. Jones, a 26-year Eastern employ-
ee. at her memorial service Thursday in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. Additional rows of 
seating were needed to accommodate more 
than 300 people attending. 
Ms. Jones, 56, died Oct. 11. 
"I told her she was the 'Mother Superior' 
to all who came under her way ... I wouldn't 
always take her advice, but I always would 
listen and listen carefully," said Blair Lord, 
provost and vice president for academic 
affairs, during his memorial speech. Lord 
alone oversees the university's academic 
matters, interim President Lou Hencken has 
said many times. 
The hour-long memorial service included 
eight speakers, music from the university 
Unity Choir and a slide show film of Ms. 
Jones' life. In anticipation of the emotions 
the service would drum up, packages of 
paper tissues were placed on the seats. 
'l'he mood was somber, yet celebratory for 
the crowd's mutual friend. 
Ms. Jones had previously served as the 
direct.or of Afro.American 
SEE MOTHERLY. Page6 
Straight guys ore debunking 
myth only gay guys know 
how fo look fly 
FnKI Miiier, a 9ef1lor administrative Information systems major, gets chessed Sunday, Ool 12 in his apartment 
Homecoming shifts from formal to '80's chic 
• Caronation trades formal 
wear far perms, aeid WrMh jeans 
Ir Din Valtnzlano 
ACTIVITIES EDITOR 
Eastern will kick off it's Homecoming 
week, dubbed "The Good, tbe Bad and the 
'808," with coronation Monday. 
Historically, attendees were asked to 
dress formally for the event. University 
Board Homecoming Chair Chelsea 
Frederick said this year is different. 
''In the past, people had to dress formal," 
Frederick said. "This year we're asking all 
audience members to dress in '80s attire." 
Frederick said the event. scheduled for 7 
p.m. in Lantz Arena, will be about an hour 
to an hour and a half long. 
"It's normally pretty long, but I think it's 
going to be longer because of the number 
of participants," she said. 
The homecoming committee received a 
total of 63 applications for the 
Homecoming King, Queen, Prince and 
Princess positions. 
"We probably got at least 20 more candi-
dates this year," Frederick said. "A lot of 
student organizations stepped and partici-
pated in homecoming." 
Frederick said the Wesley Foundation, 
student government and several other 
organizations are involved with homecom-
ing for the first time this year. 
Another difference from past corona-
tions is the value of elections, interviews 
and 
SEE HOllECOMlllG • Paget 
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COUNCIL ON ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
Students go 
places with 
news class 
•New fJUsiness caurse 
established to attra.et 
more stw.tent,s overseas 
By Dan Renick 
STAFF WRITER 
The Council on Academic 
Affairs approved a new study 
abroad class at Thursday's meet-
ing. 
The class, BUS 3970, will give 
business majors a chance to trav-
el overseas in a new cultural set-
ting. Similar courses were 
offered in the past, but only for 
individual disciplines, business 
professor Jane Wayland said. 
Sbe said the course was made 
to help attract business students 
of all disciplines and a wider vari-
ety of students. 
'"This was designed as a way to 
encourage studying abroad by 
making it more genera}." she said. 
The course hopes to develop a 
student's knowledge of tl)e inter· 
national business environment, 
enhance communication and crit-
ical thinking skills, and gain an 
understanding and appreciation 
of diversity in cultures, according 
to the course proposal. 
In the spring of 2004 the study 
abroad program is scheduled to 
go to the Netherlands for its first 
trip. Other locations outside of 
Europe will be offered in the 
future, Wayland said. 
Students will take classes in 
F..nglish, but may have to pay 
more for classes because of trav-
el expenses and location fees. 
Students can still receive f"man-
cial aid and scholarships when 
studying abroad, according to 
Eastem's Web site. 
1be council also made clarifi. 
cations in the class credit policies 
for summer internship hours. 
Students enrolled for 12 intern-
ship hours will have 10 weeks to 
complete them, even though it 
would count for the eight-week 
session of summer schoo~ if the 
format were changed. 
The summer school format 
UBed to consist of a four-week 
session after the spring semester, 
followed by two four-week ses-
sions in June, July and August. 
Concurrently, an eight-week ses-
sion is offered. 
Blair Lord, vice president for 
academic affairs, is proposing to 
reduce the number of sessions 
from four to two. The four-week 
intercession would remain, but 
the three other time frames 
would be replaced by one six-
week session. 
Lord previously said the sim-
pler summer school format 
would enable the university to 
offer more classes and would 
allow for workers Qf ~ "'1Y;rical 
• Plant and Information 
Tuchnology Services to begin 
upkeep and maintenance of the 
university sooner. 
The Student Senate is in favor 
of the change. The Faculty Senate 
also backed the summer school 
format by a 4 to 3 vote Tuesday, 
but five senators abstained. The 
Faculty Senate members voiced 
concern toward the inability to 
condense an eight-week course 
into six weeks. 
Finally, the council is returning 
a request for executive action to 
the journalism program. The 
request is to change policies on 
grade requirements of core class-
. es of the journalism program. 
The council sent the request back 
to Jeff Lynch, associate dean of 
the college of arts and humani-
ties. 
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The Fourth Street bridge which has been closed since Aug. 1, 2003 is expected to re-open in Dec:ember. 
1 
Bridge on Fourth Street 
1 to reopen in two months 
By sean Hess~ 
STAFF WRITEll 
Drivers accustomed to detouring around the 
Fourth Street bridge construction have less than 
two months left before the roadway is reopened. 
Repair work on the damaged bridge started Aug. 
1 and is expected to be complete by mid-
December. 
In the four months the bridge has been closed, 
Charleston residents have found new routes to 
reach their destinations. 
The bridge bad been showing signs of damages 
for several years. The bridge ranked 45 out of 100 
on the Illinois Department of Transportation scale, 
which is mainly based on safety. 
Charleston's Public Works Department and 
Feutz Contractors of Paris are responsible for 
making the repairs. 
"The bridge gets inspected every two years," 
said public works director Dean Barber. 
If the rating drops below 50, the city must begin 
repairs to ensure safety. 
Repairs to the bridge will expand 100-200 feet 
going north and south along Fourth Street, allow-
ing it to equal the width of the street. 
I>etel"ioratintf <!oncrete and restricted water 
flow during heavy rains were the two main con· 
cerns leading to the need for repair. 
"The bridge needed repair work fast before any 
further damage could done,'' Barber said. 
In April, Charleston City council members 
agreed the bridge needed repair. The council was 
in favor of purchasing property owned by the 
Williams family to allow for construction. 
The property will cost around $4,000 plus an 
additional $3,800 cash settlement. City council 
members were willing to spend the $7,800 nece11 
sary to make the much needed repairs. 
The repair work costs $344,000 in federal funds 
plus another $86,000 of city motor fuel tax money. 
The total amount spent for repair work is estimat• 
ed around $430,000 . 
The Fourth Street closure prevented easy travel 
to the East Central Alcoholism and Drug Council, 
located just north of the bridge. 
Pam Irwin, executive director for the Central 
East Alcoholism and Drug Council, would not com-
ment on bow the council bas been affected. 
"There have been no major problems with the 
repair work so far. We hope to have the bridge 
open by mid-December," Barber said. 
Lucy in the ground with rocks 
Hope y'all bad a good Fall 
Break. Man, one day is such a long 
break. I would have been happy 
with a two-hour or a half-day 
break, but we got a whole day. 
Kudos "Eastern, kudos. 
Activities for Monday 
• 'l\vista Ticket sales: 
Originally, tickets were supposed 
to go on sale Monday, but the pur-
chase date for students has been 
pushed back to Thursday at 10 
am. because of printing issues. So 
if you're planning on seeing the 
former Guinness Book of World 
Records Fastest Rap Artist on 
Nov. 15 in McAfee Gymnasium, 
you're just gonna have to wait a 
little longer to buy your tickets. 
Tickets, $S for students and $10 
for the public, are available for 
purchase at the ticket office locat-
ed on the second .f).oor of tb,e 
W.JI AT'S 
HAPPENIN' 
Dan Valenziano 
ACTIVITIES EDITOR 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. Tickets go on sale to the 
public next Monday at 10 a.m. 
Activities for Tuesday 
• Booth Library Speaker Series 
presents Scott D. Bjelland: Thi8 is 
at 5 p.m. in room 3202 of the 
library. He's from the Leakey 
Research in Kenya. "Lucy, I'm 
home." I know, I know, nobody 
from the Leakey family found the 
Lucy skeleton, but I couldn't think 
of any other anthropological jokes. 
Bjelland will present an overview 
of the foundation's current work, 
a,nd s~ his experiences as part 
of the Leakey team. 1be presenta-
tion is accompanied by a "The Hall 
of Man" part of Booth's film 
series. It will be shown at 4 and 7 
p.m. in the same room. 
• Informational meeting on 
School of Americ.as annual protest 
It's at 9:30 p.m. in the Newman 
Catholic Center. Every year the 
Fair Trade Coalition plans a trip to 
join a large protest of the school, 
now called Western Hemisphere 
Institute for Security Cooperati«q 
The school was originally estab-
lished in 1946 to train foreign sol-
diers. Many say the school bas 
trained some of the worst human 
rights violators in the world. The 
trip, planned for Nov. 21-24, will 
take volunteers to Columbia, 
Ga-the home of Fort. Benning, 
the birthplace of the school. 
Actlvtties Editor Dan Valenzlano can 
reached at cuclwvOelu.edu. 
• THE DAILY EASTERN nws 3 
E-mail to let students, 
landlords complain 
By Brian O'Mllley 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT REPORTER 
The Student Housing Committee plans 
to create an e-mail address to allow off-
campus tenants to post comments and 
complaints about their landlords. 
Student Senate voted to approve a reso-
lution Wednesday authored by Bill 
O'Connor, senate Housing Committee 
Chair, giving him approval to form a 
United Organization of Land Tunants, a 
group that would allow members to peace-
fully discuss common concerns and prob-
lems they share as tenants. 
The e-mail address will be available 
within the next week, O'Connor said. 
"I believe that some, not all, landlords 
take advantage of students," O'Connor 
said. 
If a landlord is complained about sever-
al times, plans will be made to confront the 
landlord and possibly boycott him or her, 
O'Connor said. 
"Living off campus is an excellent expe-
rience for students to have/' O'Connor 
said. "It could be a possibility that students 
would transfer out of Eastern if they were 
unsatisfied with their landlords." 
O'Connor said landlords will be able to 
post comments or complaints about stu-
dents to defend any comments said about 
them. 
"I strongly encourage landlords to write 
comments," O'Connor said. 
said. "If they have a legitimate problem 
with students, then I would want landlords 
to comment on it." 
Karl Mahler, a junior computer informa-
tion ~rvices major, lives off campus and 
enjoys the fact he gets to decide who his 
roommate is instead of having one 
assigned. 
"I had bad luck with roommates," 
Mahler said. 
The only problem Mahler said he bas 
with his landlord is she is hard to contact. 
"I don't hear too much from her, but she 
seems like a nice person," Mahler said. 
Nate Robinson, a senior math and histo-
ry major, said li\ling off campus is better 
than living in the dorms because of cost 
and the amount of space allowed. 
"I feel that I get more personal space 
and I believe it is a little less expensive," 
Robinson said. 
"My landlord tends to take general care 
with her residents and is available if I need 
her," Robinson said. 
Craig Bushor, a senior. family and con-
sumer sciences major, agrees with 
O'Connor and said some landlords take 
advantage of students. Some houses and 
apartments are badly built and aren't good 
to live in, Bushor said. 
''Landlords in college towns take advan-
tage of the average student," Bushor said. 
"Off-campus students have an unfair 
chance of getting decent housing for the 
market pri~." 
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Samantha Haynes, a jWllor geography major, washes dishes In her houllle on Grant Street 
&may night. The Housing Committee plans on having an email addre8a 1hat gives tenants 
If a tenant is disrespecting a landlord or 
treating property without care, a landlord 
bas the right to compl~, O'Connor said. 
''If a student puts holes in the walls and 
throws chairs out of tJle windows, then the 
landlord should say "omething," O'Connor 
/ 
Busbor said he bas bad difficulties con· 
tacting his landlord and getting him to 
repair things in the apartment. 
"I think my landlord avoids his responsi-
bilities,'' Bushor said. the opportunity to write comments about their lanclon:ls. I 
Student insurers to poll CJiarleston sits empty 
those covered on campus over three-day weekend 
By Aaron Saudargas Hnatovic said he was completely 
STAFF WRITER sober the entire weekend. 
By Coen McAullffe 
STAFF WRITER 
Students concerned with 
their health insurance coverage 
can have a chance to voice their 
opinions. 
The medical insurance, with 
the help of financial aid, sent 
surveys to 7,500 students earli-
er this month to improve insur-
ing students on Eastern's cam-
pus. 
"Tbe 7,500 students are those 
woo are covered under the insur-
ance plan this year," said Jone 
Ziere:n, director of financial aid. 
Students with nine or more 
semester hours are automati-
c.al.J.y charged a health service 
fee of $67.SS per semester that 
can be waived if students show 
equal or better coverage, 
Zieren said. 
Students who have the fee 
waived are not under Eastem's 
health insurance plan, said 
Joyce Harwood, a campus med-
ical insurance specialist. 
It's a supplementary policy 
for the primary carrier, 
Harwood said. Some students 
who are older and are not cov-
ered under their parents cover-
age could use the university 
plan as their only coverage. 
"The reason for the survey is 
for student feedback on how to 
improve the program and to 
improve the services we pro-
vide," Harwood said. 
"It's a good idea to get a feel 
for the students and what they 
want," Harwood said. "We want 
to lmow if students are satisfied 
with the health care coverage. 
What are the students think-
ing?" 
''We want to provide the type 
of coverage students are want-
ing. We want to give students 
what they are looking for," 
Zieren said. 
The survey asks if the stu-
dent has used the medical plan 
and filed a medical claim with 
campus Student Health 
Insurance Office. 
The survey will be tallied by 
the staff of the Student 
Insurance Office, Harwood 
said 
Senior speech communica-
tion major Sarah Ward is under 
both her parents and Eastern's 
health insurahce, and has not 
bad to file a claim to Eastern. 
Llsa Flam, a senior journal- . 
ism majOr who is covered by 
her parents health coverage, 
• was not aware that she is cov-
ered under F.astern's plan. 
"When I went to emergency 
room and got the bills, my par-
ents coverage paid for most of 
the bills. I was not aware that I 
could send in the rest of the bill 
to Eastern," Flam said. 
Eastern's campus this past weekend 
could have been described as a ghost 
town. 
Students packed up their clothes and 
gear and headed out to a place where 
they call home. 
Mary O'Dell, a junior special educa--
tion major, is a student worker at the 
desk of Lawson Hall. She said she didn't 
see many people on campus durmg the 
weekend. 
"Less than SO people walked by (while 
I was working)," O'Dell said. 
O'Dell said she didn't receive any 
complaints from residents. 
Thomas Hall resident Greg Kingery, 
a sophomore geography major, said be 
went home to Champaign-Urbana 
"I went home . . . hung out with 
friends," Kingery said. 
Freshman pre-engineering major 
Jason Hnatovic, also a Thomas Hall res-
ident, went home for the weekend, too. 
"I went home this weekend and 
played cards," Hnatovic said. 
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When Hnatovic left for the weekend 
to go home on Thursday, he said campus 
was already very empty. 
Freshman Manny Lopez, a business 
management major, went oome but not 
for a relaxing recreational weekend. 
"I bad to go to a wedding with my girl-
friend, but it was cool," Lope2 said. 
While other students went home for 
sports, Steve Mercada, a freshman 
physical education major, went home to 
support his high school football team. 
"Yeah, we're 8-0 and we're fourth in 
the state," Mercada said. 
Other students that went home took 
advantage of the activities going on in 
their hometowns. Christine Rehr, a 
freshman elementary education major, 
and Megan Synder, a freshman business 
finance major, went to their hometown 
of Decatur. 
They said they went ro haunted hous-
es. 
Local businesses like Marty's expect-
ed the students' exodus out of 
Charleston by closing for the weekend. 
A THED~ ~EASTERNNEWS 
"Tell the 1ruth and don't be afraid. n 
Edllorial board 
Jamie Fetty, Editor in chief 
Avian Garrasqulllo, Managing editor 
John Chambers, News editor 
Matt Melnheit, Associate news editor 
Ben Erwin, Editorial page editor 
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EDITORIAL 
Regulate 
drinkers, 
not kegs 
Last week, the Student Senate voted 15-13 
against a proposed resolution to bring back pony 
kegs at tailgating. Pony kegs were allowed at tail-
pililg as recently as only a few weeks ago, but 
were banned because of safety concerns. 
While the issue has caused many students to quest:Dl 
the senate's logic. Eastern is merely foUowing status 
quo throughout the slate. 
It is not simply Eastern 
that bas banned kegs and 
pony kegs, but many of 
the universities through· 
out the state. Illinois 
State University, Bradley 
University and Northern 
.... 
Student Senate's 
aupport of• ban on 
pony kegs lrl the 
footbalf taDgate area 
ow ..... 
Pony kegs don'I 
prasent =-iv uniqUe 
safety hazards that 
would warrant 
banning them 
entlnlly 
Illinois University all have tailgating regulations 
outlawing not only kegs and pony kegs, but gUw 
bottles, beer bongs, funnels and "any device used to 
increase oonsumption of alcoholic beverages." 
'lbe authors of the proposed resolution, senate 
member J oe Gubbins and Senate Speaker Michael 
Walsh, aimed to reinstate keg use on the grounds 
that the elimination was punishment "for no rea-
900," according to Gubbins. 
While it is true kets and pony bfll provide the 
opportunity to drink 'CIJpious alDGWllS of alcotd, 
~. 
SllJdents'COUld drink juat as much beer fl'IJM cans 
and become just as inebriatecl if tlllt1 choose. 
Maybe pony kegs should be elinrlnated because 
they, as senate member Ryan Bereer put it at last 
Wedneadiy's meeting, sound like objects small 
enough to be thrown but big enough to injure people. 
Why rd dissect the simple math of throwing a pooy 
keg then? If a pooy keg OOlds seven-and-a-half ga1kDs of 
beer and each gallm weigh.5 approximately eigtJt potmds, 
a full pmy keg would weigh (i() pounds. Even a half.full 
paar kegwould¢MtmWieldy if thrown or even rooved. 
Wouldn't it be much e.asier and accurate to throw 
EOITORIAL I opi11t>• ·,.~h •rHE OAILY EAST£Rll 11£WS 
O P INION 
Su~rstitions just tired excuses 
If you're superstitious, raise "Any rational human mind of the naive. Cursesgetthelr 
Matt Melnhllt 
Semimonthly 
columnist and 
associate news 
editor 
for The Daily 
EastemNews 
your left band, spin around coun- . . power from the same sourceoftbe 
terclockwise three times, touch being can see these gods in Greek mythology, the irra-
your nose with your right index h' fo 1.. ~ he tional fear of people. 
finger and howl at the rn.oon on J t in.gs r Wrwt t Y A curse is the same thing as 
Friday the 13th while ttjing to ~ ,, luck. 
ignore the smell of your' Jucky QT'i_ \ -~- · - - - --, - · - - - - • I remember watching a report 
socks you haven't washed in ~ven on "20/20'' or "Datelirie" or some 
months. strength of the curse. Cubs opixr other news show examine luck. 
Now that you've made a com- nents, like the St. Loujs Post They examined two women -
plete fool of yourself, give tJi all Dispatch, like to add to belief in one believing she had good luck 
that crap. , the curse by printing the word and~ the other believing she had 
Superstitions have a weird way "CURSED" in huge letters on 'the bad luck. 
of controlling the way peop°le front page. The two each chose from die 
think. These irrational beliefs tak~ Speaking of curses on the front same of pair unsolvable puzzles 
away reason and logic and turn page of a publication, how about and each was told one was solvable 
intelligent people into a heartless the Spo~Illustrated cover curse? and the other wasn't. The woman 
mob looking for a scapegoat~ The October 13, 2003 issue of with :_bad luck assumed she had 
Did that sound like the way Sports Illustrated features Cllb:; chosen the unsolvable puzzle and 
Cubs fans acted toward Steve pitcher Kerry Wood and Red Sox gave up in under a minute. 1be 
He can be l8:hed 81 Bartman? Because I was actually pitcl\er Pedro Martinez. Is ig woman with good luck t.OOught she ~.can trying to describe the Salem witch curse that caused the two a d had,tlle solvable one and tried for 
trials. pitchers, to lose the decisive gam sever'al minutes until she was told 
Superstitions have a funny way of their respective league champ · neither puzzle was solvaple. 
Melnheit also is 
a junior 
journalism major 
of malting people believe they are onship series or just coincide'nce? ( A CUt1le is believing ~ 
doomed to fail- it's called a curse. The highly ~uperstitious will -bad will happen to prevent ym 
The curse is the most feared argue the qate of the publication from accomplishing YOl,lr goal. 
superstition. It is fueled by coinci- might streilgthen the argument Persistence and optimism is the 
dences and traces its beginnings to for the existence of a curse. key to success. L, 
the archives of history. TheRedSoxbaven'tdoneavery I u~ to believe I should stop 
In the Cubs' case, a fan tries to good job of avo~ding the label of watching Cubs games if they were 
bring a billy goat to a game, the being cursed. Af~er winning the doing badly while I was watching. 
team says "'you can't bring a goat World series in 1918, Red Sox After I realized I wasn't watching 
into Wrigley Field" and the next owner Harry Frazee sold Babe too many Cubs games I decided to 
thing you know the Cubs are Ruth's contract to the Yankees and give that superstition up. 
cursed forever. used the money to produce the There is no point in being a fan 
It was just a silly Greek super- play "No No Nanette." if you're not going to watch tbe 
stition at the time, but now its a Any rational human being can game. 
full-blown curse. Unfortunate see these things r-- what they are ForgeJ the curses, forget the 
events like Mr. Bartman's interfer· - coincidences. . ' superstitions and just enjoy the 
ence with the ball only add to the Curses don) exist except in the game, folks. 
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Stud~nts responsible for own traditions 
I wish 1D~er my biodei81" to ua. Gnmted, the mliveisity bad Around finals came century 
Club at 9G down the hall. 
When we rented at Fourth and 
Tuylor, we threw huge parties 
once a month followed by the 
Sunday morning house brooch. 
County. 
(oolnnmist Rebecca) Hutchinson few formal trad.ttims, but In my 
concerning Eastem's alleged opinion, what makes EMtern 
lackoftradmons. unique is the opportunity it 
As a 1997 alwnnus, I ~ afforded us to make our own. 
quently reflect upon my years Having six men live together 
spent at Eastern. I transferred on a oo-ed floor made for a lot of 
in as a junior, eager to try my fun. We ate dinner fo8ether 
hand at university-level college with others from our floor. We 
education. packed the elevators at meal-
I quickly befriended many time and often filled an entire 
people in Stevenson, where I row of tables in dining services. 
spent two years. After out- On Fridays we hustled over 
growing LSD complex, my to 4 o'clock club at Marty's for a 
roomies and I rented a house fewgamesofpoolandplentyof 
at Fourth and Tuylor. We all liquid libation. At 6 p.m. we'd 
graduated shortly thereafter return to Stevenson dining 
~ road-tripped to Florida in 
my wood-paneled statioo wagm 
three years running. rn never 
forget the Velcro wall and.human 
bowling at "Quakin' the Quad." 
Next came autumn scrimmage 
football games, winter sled-
ding at Lake Charleston and 
hours of spring motorcycling 
along the back roads of Coles 
Here in the ChicaROllntl 
area, I am stunned and ~ 
forted by the number al 
Panther window stickers and 
1.icenBe plate brackets. 11ds 
observation tells me sometblng 
very important about Eastenis 
traditions: our alma mater is the 
tradition. 
We all shared ourexperieocll 
with ooeanother and that is boll 
F..astem's and our tradDm. 
Christopher Michalides 
1997 graduate 
and have largely lost touch service for dinner, clean our· LETIERS TO THE EDITOR: The Dally Eastern News accepts tellllnl ro the lll!IW 
with one another. selves up, and hit the bar circuit addressing local, ll1818., national and International ls.5118$. They should be less ltla. 
This brief ...i.. ...... n1...m ...... 1 sum- ...... t ... at lO p.m. We happily did words and include tt>e authors' name. telephone number and address. Students s/IOUld 
~........,"Vf5&>.oa.L "6..,... 111dlcate lhtllr year lo &ehool and ma/Of. Faculty. admlnlsuatlon end sta1f should iodiclll 
a 12-ounce can, and would that not be more painful? mary of my Eastern experience this every weekend for seines- thw poai11on and d~ent. Letters whose authors csnnot be ver1ffed will nrie be 
does not reflect the traditioos ters at a time. It was OW" printed, Oependlhg on space oons1ralnts, we may edrt letten1. so keep II QCll1Clle. 
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OUT AND ABOUT 
Five ·Mlle House reopens after renovations 
By Nicole Nicolas 
STAFF WRITER 
The historic Five Mile House, 
the oldest house in Coles Courity, 
recently finished renovations and 
is now open for public touring. 
"It's five miles from the court 
house," said Cal Smith, president 
of the committee responsible for 
the historic restoration in the coun-
ty. 'That's why it is called the Five 
Mile House." 
According to Smith, it bas been 
standing since 1857. The first one 
to live in the house was Levine 
Cartwright, who was a fanner. 
People have been working on the 
Five Mile House since 1998. The 
house has about a 2~year period in 
which it holds historical value, 
Smith said. 
"(We) don't want to take away 
the view that (people) are used to. 
We have kept the house like it was 
restored to in the 1900s or late 
1890s," Smith said. 
"(The house) bas a very colorful 
history," Smith said. 
An open house is scheduled 
from 1 to 4 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday. The Five Mile House is 
located in the northeast comer of 
Illinois Route 130 and Westfield. 
This will give people a chance 
to see what a house in the late 
1890s and 1900s looked like. 
Smith said the floors, ceilings, 
walls and floors have just been 
redone in the three-bedroom 
house. 
Th>. house is currently unfur-
nished and the restoration commit-
tee is interested in public opinions 
on how the inside of the house 
should be refurnished. 
"We were going to put in out.side 
materiaL We also may put a black-
smith shop in front," Smith said. 
Smith said that the house will 
probably accommodate tourists 
and education. 
Thanks to donations 'given by 
the Charleston Charitable, lllinois 
Consolidated Thlephone and the 
state, the Five Mile House restora-
tion program has been possible, 
Smith said. 
"We've had a lot of wonderful 
support." 
DAl ~Y r~sT~llN NEWS 1l;OTO 8Y Uf.P111 !I 11U~ 
The FiYe Mile House at the comer of IHinois Route 130 and Westfield Road is believed to be 1he oldest buldlng In 
Coles County. 
Some Senate candidates already on the air for 2004 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Three US. intimidate other candidates. Ryan 
Senate candidates are betting mil- and Hull are millionaires who plan 
lions that lliinois voters, already to spend lots of their own money to 
busy raking leaves, planning for · get elected, and Chico has political 
Halloween or talking baseball, will connections that have made him a 
pay attention to campaign commer- successful fund-raiser. 
cia1s for an election still five months Going on the air now reminds 
away. other candidates what they're up 
Republican Jack Ryan and against as they fight 10 replace 
Democrats Blair Hull and Gery incumbent Sen. Peter Fitzgerald, 
Chico hope their expensive com- who is stepping down. 
mercials can reach voters now, "Clearly there is some m~ 
before the airwaves are cluttered flexing going on here," said Rick 
with ads and criticism from other Reed, a VU'ginia-based advertising 
campaigns. consultant who bas worked on past 
They also might be trying to Illinois campaigns. Reed was an 
adviser to Fitzgerald's successful 
campaign six years ago, which ran 
ads this time of year to tell voters 
about the relatively Wlknown candi-
date. 
Other candidates are banking on 
Illinoisans not really paying atten-
tion to PQlitics until early next year. 
These rivals, partly out of necessity, 
are saving their money for a blast of 
ads in the weeks before the March 
2004 primary. 
Some, like Democratic state 
Cmnptroller Dan Hynes, can at least 
partially rely on name recognition 
bUnt up during pre\rious campaigns. 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union 
- -
Bookstore 
Eastern Illinois University 
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''If I had an unlimited amount of 
money, yeah, I'd probably be on T\1: 
too," said Jim cauley, ·campaign 
manager for Chicago Democrat and 
state Sen. Barack Obama "We will 
have the resources to do this sever-
al weeks at the end. Several weeks 
at the end is more important than 
four weeks six months out." 
John Borling, a Republican candi-
date from Rockford, said he thinks it 
is more important at this stage to 
build his campaign organi7.ation and 
reach out to groups likely to support 
him. 
"My judgment is that we are 
wasting resources if we come out 
much in advance of about 4S days," 
he said. "I'm offended by the 
amount of money and time it takes 
anyway.'' 
Hull, a Chicago businessman, ba.5 
lent his campaign $6.6 million and 
says be .is prepared to spend $40 mil· 
lion of his own money. 
He began running campaign ads 
in Jwie, 10 months before the pri· 
mary. His first ads were biographi-
cal, telling voters he served in the 
military, was a union member and 
taught high scbOol before making 
bis fortune as an investor. 
Don'11 Homann ... Owner 
3221 Dl'lfttt AveMt 
Mattoon. IL 6 9J8 
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Jones: 
Ms. Jones helped diversity 
grow on East.em's campus 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
Studies from 19n to 1989 before she 
assumed the position of director of the 
Minority Affairs Office she held until her 
death. She also helped establish numerous 
minority programs anctcelebrations. 
Ms. Jones' work on job hiring and accred-
itation committees made her known by the 
faculty and administrators of Eastern. But 
her time dedicated to the Gateway Program, 
a provisional program for those who did not 
meet Eastem's regular admission stan-
dards, acquainted her with hundreds of stu-
dents. 
"If I were to talk about Johnetta Jones' 
accomplishments, I would talk until 8 
tonight," Hencken said during his memorial 
speech. "And that would only be her first 
year, so I will sum it up in one sentence: the 
university bas suffered a ternl>le and tragic 
loss and Johnetta Jones will sorely be 
missed 
" ... no one is indispensable, but she is part 
of a select group of people as close to indis-
pensable as you can possibly get." 
Passionate dedication for students 
Willie Griggs was one of the students Ms. 
Jones reached in a motherly type of way. Tu 
tribute his mentor, the one who told him "he 
could be in the upper echelon of higher edu-
cation," Griggs, a sophomore jou.malism 
major, read his poem that br<>ugbt some 
audience members to tears. 
"When courage bad eluded me I And I 
could not go on I Ms. Janes was there to 
build me up I And helped me to be strong ... 
My words cannot begin to speak I Of how 
she touched our hearts I Impacting people 
everywhere I This region, and its part." 
Mona Davenport, an employee in 
Minority Affairs, remembers first meeting 
Ms. Jones as a 17-year-old freshman. Ms. 
OAllY EASTERN NEWS PHOTO BY STEPHEN HAAS 
President Lou Hencken renects on his 
memories of Johnetta Jones during a 
memortal service held for her Thursday 
afternoon In the Grand Ballroom of the Martin 
Luther King, Jr. University Union. 
Jones, her academic adviser at the time, was 
one of the first people to guide direction to 
where her life is now. 
"She has impacted decisions I have made 
the last 23 years," said Davenport at her 
memorial speech .. 
Cynthia Nichols, director of the Civil 
Rights Office, said Ms. Jones was a "leader, 
teacller, mentor and counselor" to all stu-
dents she encountered. 
Anderson, the superintendent at East St. 
1..-0uis High School, sai<i he felt comfortable 
sending students from bis a~ool district to 
Eastern because of Ms. Jones.~-
"If you needed a hug, she'd give you a 
"She didn,t just leave the uni-
versity in a better place; the 
world is a better place 
because of the life of Johnetta 
Jones." 
bug; and if you needed a kick in the butt, 
she'd kick you in the butt," said Claude 
Magee, an employee in Minority Affairs. 
"But even when she'd kick you in the butt, 
she would encourage and say 'You can do it. 
Never give up."' 
Hencken. who delivered bis speech with a 
booming, powerful voice, said Ms. Jones left 
a lesson for "all of us." 
"Through her bard work, dedication and 
love of the university and love of the stu· 
dents," Hencken said, "she didn't just leave 
the university in a better place; the world is 
a better place because of the life of Johnetta 
Jones." 
'What a legacy' 
Many credit Ms. Jones with helping fur-
ther the minority enrollment at Eastern 
because of her involvement with Minority 
Affairs. 
According to fact sheets from the univer-
sity's Planning and Institutional Studies 
Department, the percentage of minority stu· 
dents bas nearly doubled under her tenure, 
jumping from 7.4 percent in 1991 to 13.2 
percent in 2003. Ms. Jones bas chaired the 
Minority Affairs Office since 1989. 
· She bad also established the annual Latino 
Heritage Month Celebration, African-
American Heritage Celebration and the 
Minority Student Leadership Camp. 
"What a legacy," Lord said. 
-::_§be was highly regarded across the state 
and would have been at a state higher edu-
cation meeting the day of her memorial 
service, Davenport said. 
In the alide show film of Ms. Jones' life, 
many of the images included her embracing 
students at their commencement. Images of 
newspaper clips highlighting some of her 
achievements were also shown in the 
movie. 
Anderson said Ms. Jones didn't just serve 
the university, she served people. 
English professor Carol Stevens was a 
friend of Ms. Jones. Although Stevens could 
not attend, fellow English professor. Ruth 
Hoberman, read her letter about the friend· 
ship with Ms. Jones. In the letter, Hoberman 
read how Stevens bad first met Ms. Jones at 
a new faculty reception in 1981. 
"She held out her band, then twinkled -
and there's no other word to describe it -
and we instantly became friends," 
Haberman said for Stevens. 
Stevens' letter described Ms. Jones as a 
"Listen, girlfriend" style of friend who 
loved Christmas and parrots among other 
things in life. 
We are family 
Davenport described the workers in 
Minority Affairs as a ''big family." 
"She touched our lives and so many stu· 
dents' lives,'' Davenport said. "And not just 
of color, but to anyone that stepped into the 
1130 office of Blair Hall. This family was 
created by the dynamic, courageous 
Johnetta Jones, so this family wants to 
thank you and say we will miss you." 
But that extended family also stretches 
well beyond the Minority Affairs Offices in 
Blair Hall. Those who came to the memorial 
in appreciation of Ms. Jones represented 
workers from the Booth Library, the 
University Police Department, Student 
Government, professors, administratora 
and athletics and one alumnus and board 
member. 
"What gives me strength," Anderson said, 
"is that it is not us who took Johnetta away, 
but it is the Lord who took her in." 
AdmlnlstraUon Editor nm MarUn can be readied 
at notes_accOyalloo.com. 
Start practicing that smile! 
Yearbook Photos October 20-21 
9am-Spm Union Walkway 
Students $4 Seniors $5 
Schedule your appointment today! 
Call 581-2812 
Walk-Ins welcome (time permitting) 
Are you in a RSO??? 
If so get 20% of your membership to get their 
individual pictures taken and receive a 
FREE Group photo for the yearbook! A $55 value! 
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· cials investigate fatal Chicago fire 
CIIlCAGO (AP) - Jerry 
ce could smell the smoke 
be headed for the stairs on the 
floor, but he figured it was 
a trash fire. It wasn't until be 
others had crowded into the 
· ell and the smoke began 
kening around them that he 
to worry. 
-You could feel people picking 
their pace in the stairwell as it 
e clearer and clearer that 
fire was pretty bad," be said. 
Once outside, Lawrence and his 
workers from the Cook County 
's Attorney's office huddled 
a group as flames and smoke 
red from the government 
ding's 12th floor. 
1.$ the minutes passed, they 
yed for one colleague still 
· - Randy Roberts, 47. 
1be fire began around 5 p.m. 
as many workers in the 35-
Cook County administration 
ding were preparing to go 
e for the weekend. Smoke 
the downtown tower's two 
· ells as people followed an 
cement to evacuate. 
Only after the blaze had been 
out did firefighters find about 
dozen more people in the stair-
and on ihe 22nd floor, fire 
· s said. Six of them were 
Roberts was among the sur-
rs. Saturdaf, he and seven oth-
remained hospitaliud, some in 
or critical condition. 
Officials hadn't determined 
y what started the fire but 
· it had gutted a storage room 
the Secretary of State's office 
damaged much of the 12th 
MONDAY AT 
floor. Fire Com.missioner James 
Joyce said the building had an 
alarm system but no sprinklers 
above the first floor. It holds as 
many as 2,500 people do.ring busi-
ness hours. . 
One question investigators were 
asking was whether workers 
should have been told to evacuate. 
Employees said they obeyed an 
announcement to leave the build-
ing using two smoke-filled stair-
wells, but Joyce said Saturday that 
fire officials didn't issue the order 
or lmow who did. 
"Since Sept. 11 everyone's mind 
is set on when there's a fire in a 
high rise, you have to evacuate, 
but many times people are safer 
staying whe~ they' are," fire 
department spokeswoman Molly 
Sullivan said. 
The Cook County Medical 
Examiner's office said Saturday· 
that Thresa Zajac, 51, and Felice 
Lichaw, 51, died in the fire. It later 
identified another victim as Janet 
Grant, 47, an attorney for the Cook 
County Forest Preserve District 
and the daughter of one-time Jet 
magazine executive editor Robert 
Johnson. 
The office also confirmed the 
names of three victims identified 
by Cook County Public Guardian 
Patrick Murphy as his employees. 
Maureen McDonald, 57, worked 
with the state's elderly wards; 
Sara White Chapman, 38, was an 
attorney; and John Slater m, 39, 
represented children in divorce 
cases, Murphy said. 
"l haven't slept in two days. l 
loved these three people," Murphy 
said. "They were government peo-
IC••••• Clf-, Clll•f• r•. 
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pleat work at 5:15 on a Friday, that 
tells you what kind of people they 
were." 
Murphy also criticiz.ed fire offi-
cials' response to the blaze, saying 
employees who tried to evacuate 
down the smoky stairwell were 
told when they reached the 12th 
floor to go back up. The employees 
were unable to find open doors 
until the 27th floor, and many were 
unable to escape the stairwell. 
"Tb.is is negligence from A to Z," 
Murphy said. 
"I have a lot of questions. Why 
didn't firemen escort trapped 
workers back up the stairs? You 
don't let people wander around a 
burning building. Your first job is 
to save people." 
Murphy also said be was fnis-
trated by the city's response. 
"No one from the city has called 
to say they're sorry. Not (Mayor 
Richard M.) Daley, not Joyce, it's . 
crazy." 
Joyce defended the depart-
ment's actions. 
"We responded very quickly 
with the appropriate manpower 
and did some courageous work," 
he said. 
Lawrence, a spokesman for 
State's Attorney Richard Devine. 
said he was finishing up paper-
work when he beard the 
announcement to leave the build-
ing. 
He made it to safety and was 
thankful his colleague Roberts 
did, too. 
"Randy used up a couple of 
those nine lives yesterday," 
Devine said. "We're delighted he's 
OK." 
6000 BOY (PG) Dally 4:00, 6:15. 8:30 
IQU. Bill (R) Dally 5:00, 7:30, 10:00 
RUNAWAY JURY (R) Dally 3:40. 6:45, 9:40 
SEeoltO~llO LIONS (PG) Dally 4!15, 7:00, 
9:30 
IH10l£RA81.£ CRUElTY(PG13) Dai1y 5:1:;, 
7:4510:10 
SCH.COL OF ROCK (PG13) Daily 3:50, 6:30, 
9:10 
OUT OF TIM£ (P613) Dally 4:45, 7:15, 9:50 
FREE REFILL 011 Popcorn & Soft Dnnks' 
We've got the 
prescription for a 
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business ... 
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Fire claims six lives 
+ Downtown Chicago administration building fire killed six adults 
The following are the victims 
who died In Friday's fire at the 
Cook County administration build-
ing in downtown Chicago: 
• Sara Chapman, 38, helped 
abused children for 10 years as an 
attorney in the Domestic Relations 
Divisim of the Cook County pubqc 
guardian's office. At holiday par-
ties she asked guests to bring 
teddy bears that she could give to 
those children. "She cared so much 
more about other people than her-
self," said her brother, Wheeler 
Chapman. In her office, she was 
surrounded by pictures Of the kids 
she was dedicated to helping. 
•Janet Grant, 47, loved the the-
ater and was lmown for her sharp 
mind. She was a lawyer who 
worked for the Cook County Fbrest 
Preserve District as the special 
assistant to the general superin-
tendent for labor affairs. "Her 
intellect was incredible,'' said 
Fbrest Preserve spokesman Steve 
Mayberry. "She was able to bring 
clarity where there was confu-
sion." She was the daughter of one-
ttqi~ Jet magazine executive editor 
Robert Johnson. 
• Felice Lichaw, 51, read and 
wrote poetry and went to the gym 
every morning. She was a licensed 
clinical professional counselor and 
worked for the Central States 
Institute of Addiction. a nonprofit 
group that trains social workers 
and counselors to deal with addi~ 
tion and dependency. She inter-
viewed people whose licenses were 
revoked for drunken driving. 
Licbaw also recently opened a pri-
vate practice on Michigan Avenue. 
• Maureen McDonald, 57, was a 
20-year veteran at the Cook 
County public guardian's office 
who kept track of finances and 
arranged funerals for elderly 
wards. Colleagues lmew her to be 
outspoken and meticulous. "She 
didn't pull any punches ... but it 
was always wanting to make sure 
stuff was right," said Pete.c 
Sclllniedel, deputy of the Adult 
Guardianship Division. She also 
was a traveler at heart who bad 
visited every continent except for 
Antarctica. 
• Jolm Slater ill, 39, bad just 
run his 10th Chicago M.arat.OOn 
and was training for the Irorunan 
triathlon. He was an attorney in 
the Domestic Relations Division of 
the public guardian's office for 
eight years. last month he turned 
down a promotion because be did-
n't want to lose contact with the 
families he served. Slater was 
from Ames, Iowa, but moved to 
Chicago in 1995. He and his wife 
just celebrated their first anniver-
sary this·summer. 
• Thresa Zajac, 51, was a moth-
er of three who worked as a clean-
ing woman in the 35-story building 
for 25 years. "She was the best 
mom in the world; she brought joy 
to our house," said 17-yeaN>ld 
Joanna Zajac, the youngest of her 
children.1.ajac came to the United 
States from Poland in 1979. Her 
shift began at 5 p.m., but she 
always arrived at work fifteen 
minutes early because she bated to 
be late. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
HELP WA N TED 
Female models needed for calen-
dar. NO NUDITY! Looking for 
diversity. Please contact Kevin at 
312-656-2169. Photo shoot will 
be local. Easy pay. ~nt 
Money 
~~~~~~~~10/17 
County office products part-time 
delivery help 9-1 °' 12-4 ror now, 
summer, and next year, apply In 
person at 406th St. 
~~~~~~~~10/22 
Bartender trainees needed. $250 
a day potential. Local positions. 
1-000-293-3985 ext. 539. 
~~~~~~~~10/23 
MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEED-
ED no exp. required, all looks and 
ages. Earn $100-$500 per dayl-
888-820-0167 x u171. 
~~~~~~~~11n 
Searching for a job that works 
around your class schedule? 
Ruffalo Cody In partnership 
with Weststaff has Immediate 
long term customer service I 
inside sales positions avail-
able. We offer: flexible sched-
uling, a fun/professional 
atmosphere, paid training and 
competiti ve starting salary. Call 
Now!! 345-1303 Weststaff eoe 
m/f/h/v 
~~~~~~~~~oo 
CALL NOWl!I CONSOLIDATED 
MARKET RESPONSE In partner-
ship with WESTAFF Is looking 
for people just like you to be a 
part of our teamll! $7 /HR WITH 
GRADUATED PAY INCREASES 
Work around YOUR schedule 
with our new flexible hours: 5p-
9p; 12p-4p or 12:30p-9p 
Business casual atmosphere 
Bonus potential Advancement 
opportunity Call today to sched-
ule your personal interview: 
345-1303 
FOR R E NT 
3 Bectoom apartment 2 blocks 
from campus. $235 each per 
month. 345-3554 
~~~~~~~~1213 
PANTHER PADS has 2,3,4,5,6,8, 
and 11 bedroom, unfurnished 
houses for rent 2004-2005. 1-2 
blocks from campus. CLEAN and 
WELL MAINTAINED. No pets, 12 
months lease. Call 345·3148 or 
check us out at www.panther-
pads.com 
_ _ _ oo 
FOR R ENT 
1 Bedroom apts. for August 04-
05. PP&W PROPERTIES. 2 
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS 1 
BLOCK, & 1 112 BLOCKS NORTH 
OF OLD MAIN ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2 
person leases. Central heat & 
A/C, laundry facility. Trash service 
and off street parking Included. 
Perfect for serious student or 
couples. 348-8249 
~~~~~~~~~00 
2004-2005 1 & 2 Bdrm furnished 
apts. Trash & water paid. 10 mo. 
lease. No pets. 345-5048. 
~~~~~~~~-()() 
2004-2005 2 bctm fl.lnished town-
house. Central Ai; garbage cisposal, 
laniy 00 prerrise. 1521 1st 345-
5048 
~~~~~~~~~°" 
2004-2005 3 bdrm furnished apt. 
Central air, garbage disposal, 
laundry on premise. 1521 1st 
345-5048 
~~~~~~~~~oo 
2004-2005 Furnished houses. 1/2 
block from Rec. Center. No pets. 
10 mo. lease. 345-5048 
~~~--~~~~~oo 
FOR RENT FOR 2004. 514'3.'2 BED- • 
ROOM HCXJSES. 2 BElRXlM, 2 
8IUH ~ 1ai!6 8JG.\R. 
34&al32 
~~~~~-~~~()() 
For 2004/2005 Nice • and 5 bed-
room houses. Excellent IOClrtlons, 
cable internet hook-ups in every 
bedroom. Washer and Dryer 
hookup. 275-300 per person. Call 
345-0652 
~~~~~~~~~oo 
BUCANNAN ST. APTS, 1 8(1rm 
now available. FOR SPRING 
2004. can 345-1266 
~~~~~~~~~oo 
04-05 fall- 2,3,4 bedroom 2 bath 
apts. new, clean, and close to EIU 
345-6100. 
~---..~~~~~~()() 
JUST NOW AVAILABLE: 2BR 
UNF APT WITH STOVE, REFRIG, 
MICRO, CEILING FAN/AC, 
TRASH PD. 1305 18TH STREET. 
$395 MO. PH. 348-n46. 
--~~--~~~~()() 
Clean, nice, furnished 2 bdr apt. 
avalable for Jan. 04. Parking/lla5tl 
incl., laundry on premises, locaJ1y 
owned, by BU police. Call 348-
0673 leave a msg. 
-~~-~~~~-()() 
BUZZARD STUDENTS. 
Lincolnwood Pinetree has large 2 
BR apts. available 0 2020 1oth. 
Call 345.6000 to see! 
--~~~~~~~oo 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: _________ .Address: 
Phone: Student: a Yes a No 
- - -----
Under classification of:--------
Expiration code (office use only): ____ _ 
Person accepting ad: Compositor. __ 
No. words I days: __ Amount.due:$ __ 
Payment 
Check No .. __ 
Dates to run: _________ _ 
Ad to read: 
3Q certs pet word fitSI day 8d runs. 10 Cll!llS per word each consecuuve day 
thelealter. 25 cenlS per word first day for SWdenlS v.ith valid ID, and 10 cents pet WOid 
ead1 conseQJli119 day attnat\115 word mlllinlim. 
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves Ille 19'1 to edit or refuse ads considered ibelous or In bad taste. 
FOR REN T 
Renting now for Fall of 2003. 4 
BR houses. Within walking 
distance of Eastern. Call 
345.2467 
~~~~~~~~~00· 
FALL 03-2 BR FURN APT $235 
ea 10 mo. lease. NO PElS. 345-
5048 
~~~~~~~~-00 
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS: 1509 S. 
2nd St. 3 BR furnished apts, low 
utilities. New carpet and new fur-
niture. Leasing for Spring 2004 
• and Fall 2003 semesters. Call 
346-3583 
~~~~~~~~-00 
Girt wanted to share 2 bdrm apt. 
$260/month trash and water 
Included. 1111 2nd next to the 
park. Call 348-542,. 
~~~~~~~~--'00 
AVAILABLE JAN 04. NEW 1 BR 
APT-Washer/Dryer. Stove, Refrig. 
Microwave, Dishwasher. Trash 
Pd. $450 mo. 117 W. Polk. Ph. 
348-n46. www.charlestonl-
lapts.com 
~~~~~~----00 
Avallable Summer & Fall 2004. 
PERSONALS 
83% of EIU students do not want 
drugs avallable at the parties they 
attend (n=471 representative EIU 
students). 
________ 10/17 
Good Luck Katie and Joy! You'll 
always win with me! Love your 
KO Daggerman, Michael. 
________ 10/20 
Betz, we love you! You'll lool< 
beautiful tonight. Love: Em, Pam, 
and Bach. · 
~~~-~~~-10/20 
Good Luck Joy, we know 
you'll continue to make us 
proud. Love the girls at the 
Landing. 
________ 10/20 
ATIENTION ALL GRADUATING 
SENIORS! If you are Interested 
in a yearbook of your senior 
year, and are not sure how to 
pick It up, come to the Student 
Publications office, room 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and for only $4 
we will mall you a copy In the 
Fall when they are published. 
Call 581-2812 for more infor-
mation. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ATTENTION: RESORT RECRE-
ATION & HOTEL MANAGEMENT 
MAJORS! Internships available in 
Resort Activities. Front Office & 
Food Service, Myrtle Beach & 
Hilton Head, SC: Orlando, FL, join 
us for a semester or summer 
gaining hands on experience in 
sunny resort locations! Cllll 1-
800-864-6762 or Email: 
lnfo@amerlcanhospltalltyacadll-
m y c o m , 
wwvJ.AmericanHospltalltyAcade 
my.com, $300/month stipend, 
furnished housing, shuttled trans-
portation, cultural events & 
socials, gain a cultural experi-
ence, make friends from around 
tile world, gain AH & LA certifica-
tion, receive lntemship credits! 
________ 1()(20 
AVON: Looking to purchase Mark 
or regular products, or sell? Call 
Oar1ene at 345-4523 or 
cindytlffany@consolidated.net 
~~~~~~~~1on2 
#1 Spring Break vacations! 110% 
Best Prices! Cancun, Jamaica. 
Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida 
________ 12111 
WINTER AND SPRING BREAK 
SKI AND_ BEACH TRIPS ON 
SALE NO 
www.sunchase.com OR CALL 1 
800-SUNCHASE TODAY! 
______ 12115 
ACT NOW! Book 11 peo~ 
get 12th trip free. Group dis4 
counts for 6+ www.sprl!lii 
b'reakdiscounts.com or 8~ 
838-8202 
-- 01 
LOG HOUSE CONSIGNMENUI 
RESALE SHOP: $1 SALE 9-5. 
348-8001. GO TO FAlft.I 
GROUNDS, FOLLOW T1£ 
SIGN. 
______ ()() 
Extremely nice 2&3 bedrooms, 
with 9ne or two baths. Apts. 
and homes.Washer & dryer 
included. No pets. Close to 
campus. Uttiker Rental 345-
9267 
-~~~~~~~_,DO 
Carole's Plano now accepting 
new students. All ages wel-
come. Beginner to advanced 
levels. Call 417-8685 for 
more Information. Carole Is 
also available to play for func-
tions, recitals, parties and 
contests. 
• Book now and receive free meals 
& parties. Campus Reps wanted! 
1-800-234-1007 or endlesssum-
CITY LIMITS RESTAURAN1 
Parents Weekend, Friday ~ 
Saturday buffet and salad bar• 
Students bring parents. ShcWi( 
l.D and receive 10% on entlnl 
bill! Full menu and specials aJsd 
available. Beer, wine, and cock-I 
tails. 
mertours.com 
________ 10/24 
Girts furnished houses for 2003-
2004. 1/2 block from rec. center. 
W/D, central air, 10 mo. leases. 
345-5048 
________ 10/31 
#1 SPRING BREAK COMPANY In 
Acapulco Is now offering 8 desti-
nations! Go Loco In Acapulco, 
Party In Vallarta, or get Crazy In 
Cabo- all with BIANCHI-ROSSI 
TOURS. Book by Oct.31-get 
FREE MEALSI Ofganlze a group 
and travel for FREE. Call for 
detalls. 6oo-875-4525 or 
www.blanchi-rossi.com 
________ 11){10 
~~~~~~~-10/30 
ROOMMATES 
Roommates 
$295/month. 
348.1479 
Call 
wanted, 
Lindsey 
------~~~~~~00 
Roommates for 3 BR fur-
nished apartments. $290 per 
person. 1509 S. 2nd. Call 
346-3583 
~~~~~~~~-00 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
PSYCHIC FAIR- Mattoon, IL I 57 
& R 16, October 18& 19. 
Saturday and Sunday, 10 a.m-
6p.m. Readers, vendors, Aura 
Photography, lrldology, Door 
Prizes, Free lectures every Half 
hour with $5 fair admission. A 
PEGAUSS PRODUCTIONS 
FAIR. 
________ 10/17 
__ _._ _____ ~IO USASRPRINGBREAK.com 
Female Roommate needed for 2 Cancun, Bahamas, 
BR apartment. Washer & dryer In Acapulco, Jamaica & more. 
apartment,11thst.,closetocam- Don't be fooled! Go with 
pus. $2f¥ll.mo t 1 ,1(2..µtilitles. gat), ;!.,fiua~~~'&. •• ftxperiJ(i;t;qet! .~,f.; 
Nicole. 348-9305 or 618-246- years ln business ·Largest 
7449. Student Tour Operator 
________ 10/17 (Division of USA Student 
5 Br. House on 1st St., campus Travel) Call 1-877-460-6077 
side, needs 1 female roommate. Now hiring Campus Reps. 
$200 plus split utlftles. Can 847- Earn 2 free trips for 15 trav-
894-8863. eters & $$. 
________ 11/07 ~~~~~~~~10/20 
~~~-~~~~10/31 
A "Reality" Spring Break 2004. 
Only with Sunsplash Tours. 
Featured In the "The Real 
Cancun• Movie. loWest Prices, 
Free Meals & Parties before Nov. 
6th, 2 Free Trips for Gro11ps. 
www.sunsplashtours.com 1-800-
42&-n1 o. 
______ 11/07 
Spring Break- sign up with 
Student Express and get FREE 
roundtrlp airline tickets to over 15 
In~~· q~s--lnclud­
lng Aruba, bOminlcan Republic, 
Costa Rica, Caribbean hot spots 
and more. Why go with anyone 
else. Limited offer- call now. 
Commission rep positions also 
avallable. 800-787-3787. 
www.st\Jdentexp~.com 
~~~-~~~-11/21 
IJJe~tbf Uarklim# ~crossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 
1 Dutch bloom 
32Soldier under 
Robt. E. Lee 
6$chool ses- 33Like molasses 
sion 37 
10Capital of Massachusett 
Latvia s' Cape _ 
14•1 can take 38Driver's need 
-
_!" 42Actress 
1 SMishmash Gardner 
16Grandson of 43North Pole 
Adam "exports" 
17!"-lis friends sat 45Aug rat 
in the Peanut . 
Gallery 46Xbox enthus1-
20Bi A le ast ba~lp~ 48His friends 
21 Co d' visited his u~ - Neighborhood 
22Caffe 
23c If' t 52Blue moon, a s mea e.g. 
25~unsweet SS Simplicity 
rt em 
26His friends 56Revises, as 
joined him text 
under the Big 57The U.N. 's 
Top Annan 
31 Scarlett of 59Religious off-
Tara shoot 
ANSWER TO TODAY'S PUZZLE 
63His friends 
came Into his 
Treasure 
House 
66Tommie of the 
Miracle Mets 
67Black, as 
roulette num-
bers 
68Llke a gym-
nast 
690ne of the 
Ivies 
70Flower part 
71 Popular skin 
cream 
41 People with 
big heads 
have them 
44Struck by 
Cupid 
47Way back 
when 
49Midwife's 
words before 
boy or girl 
501ill again, as 
land 
51 Shower 
52Make a long 
story short 
53Wise saying 
54Turn red, per-
haps 
57Tight tie 
No. 0904 
58Merie 
Haggard's 
" From 
Muskogee• 
61 Chilled 
65Mountain 
J)ass ·• · 
strange? It shouldn't. The 
hot trend is sizzling here at 
em and beyond. 
"Th~first impression is the best 
ression," Miller says before 
tioning his taste for trendy 
· g from urban labels like P. 
y's Sean Jean. "I can dress 
a million bucks and you'll 
er know I don't have it." 
While toying with his "bling-
g," or gold bracelet and a mas-
e cross necklace, Miller 
eals he needs to get bis mid-
bair re-braided soon. 
"I'm in touch with that (more 
l.lfA11WLu1e) side because I like to 
myself presentable," he said. 
guys probably won't tell 
, but I'll tell you because I have 
shame in that." 
Though ·young guys being con-
ed wit.11 appearance is nothing 
, the abundance of those who 
to drastic lengths for the sake 
being swank is highly charac-
. tic of the metrosexual ph~ 
enon. 
'Dike Brian Ewers, a senior fam-
and consumer sciences major, 
example. 
On a casual school day Ewers, a 
mber of the Delta Chi fraterni-
sports an Arizona 
ondbacks jersey and a white 
dana stretched Rambo-style 
ss his forehead. His signature 
Id diamond-cut chain link neck-
encircles his muscular neck 
d three silver hoop earrings 
gle slightly from his left ear. 
"l'm conscious about fashion, 
t I don't stress out over it;" be 
"On the weekends I want to 
k good. That's when I gel it up, 
s it up and polish the shoes." 
Ewers says he would like to go 
pU1111ig, but lacks the extra spend-
money right now. 
"About 75 percent of the guys I 
w go tanning," he said. 
Like Miller and Ewers, Jeff 
cMorrow says be is also inter-
ed in fashion and strives to 
t himself well. 
"Usually, I'll do my hair before 
of my classes," says the sen-
economics major. 
Citing Urban Outfitters as one 
his favorite stores for stylish t· 
s and other casual staples, 
orrow says he actually likes 
shop. 
"I like to have nice clothes." he 
lains. 
Eric Bonow, a senior math 
or and member of the Sigma 
fraternity, does not consider 
If to be a metrosexual. But 
eral people have told him he 
bits a metrosexual look, 
to his gelled hair and the 
itting shirts he sometimes 
out 
Bonow says the metrosexual 
is "in," just like the hippie 
grunge phases of years past 
llTINUED FRDll PAGE 1 
lications. 
"Right now it's the style of the 
time," he said. 
Every trend has Its thorn 
Thm Galla, a senior marketing 
major, agrees with Bonow that 
this growing trend among guys 
their age is more visible at 
Eastern and in society as well. 
"There is nothing wrong with 
wanting to look your best," Galla 
said. "Whatever makes you 
happy." 
But at the same time, Galla 
thinks perhaps some of his peers 
are taking vanity a little too far. 
It's as if some guys are "turning 
into girls" by consistently going 
tanning, p_!µcking their eyebrows, 
highlighting their hair and wear-
ing J Lo-esque sunglasses, Galla 
said. 
"I think there's definitely some 
superficiality behind it," Bonow 
said of males who are preoccupied 
with their physical exteriors. 
Sophomore undecided major 
Thm Durkin said the pretty boy 
look is just plain stupid. 
''Yeah, you've been to Stu's," 
Durkin said when asked if be 
thinks guys at Eastern pay too 
much attention to appearance and 
image. This fashionable dance 
club is crawling with guys who 
wear "the unbuttoned shirts with 
no shirt underneath, you know, the 
sweet guy look," be said cond~ 
scendingly. 
Amidst such criticism, Ewers 
offers bis opinion on why guys 
like Durkin display resentment. 
''They're jealous because 
maybe they don't know bow to 
present themselves fashion.ably 
and they have some anger toward 
those who do," Ewers said 
"If you go out looking good, 
who's the girl going to go for: you 
or the guy wearing jeans and a T-
shirt?" be said. "The obvious 
answer is the guy who takes care 
of himself." 
Miller agrees, saying those who 
"hate" are not secure enough with 
their own sexuality to accept that 
guys can care about self-image 
and appearance. 
McMorrow said it's OK for peo-
ple to disapprove with bow he 
chooses to express himself. 
"Not everyone has to see eye to 
eye on bow you express yourself 
and dress," he said. 
ladles speak out 
Lisa Radogno's eyes light up 
when she confesses that several 
male friends from home seem to 
flawlessly fit the metrosexual 
description. 
"I have a lot of guy friends who 
are in cosmetology school and 
they go out with some of the 
hottest girls ever," said the junior 
political science major from the 
THE DAILY E~STERM NEWS 
Fred Miier. eenlor administrative 
lnfonnatlon aystatns major, holds 
out his jewelry Sunday attemoon In 
his apartment to try .-1<1 decide 
which one to wear. 
Chicago suburb of LaGrange. 
"They really care about their 
appearances and don't mind get-
ting their hair highlighted or 
facials." 
Radogno said it's easier to find 
guys like this around the Chicago 
area than here at Eastern. 
But Jenny Milne, a se.nior 
English major, believes a lot of 
Eastern guys are excellent repre-
sentatives of this kind of the met-
rosexual. 
"Now it's starting to become 
(more) accepted and the norm," 
Milne says. "I think a lot of the 
fraternity guys fit this type more 
than non-Greek guys." 
Michelle Bokios, a senior 
Spanish education major and 
member of the Alpha Phi sorority, 
also thinks fraternity guys are 
more likely to be metrosexuals. 
"Frat boys always try to 
impress other people," Bokios 
said. "They want to impress the 
guys and the girls." 
Bokios says her brother, Nick, is 
a member of the Sigma Chi frater-
nity at Illinois State University 
and puts a lot of effort into looking 
his best. 
"He goes to the gym every day 
and gets mad if he doesn't. He 
goes tanning, highlights his hair, 
the whole thing," Bokios said. "If 
you're in a frat and one guy starts 
(those things), the other guys are 
going to pick it up real fast." 
Amanda Dallesasse, a sopho-
more family and consumer sci-
ences major, said it's becoming 
"We found in the put it wu the bigger organizations 
•IDlll· lR due to voting,,. Frederick said. 
1 o 1 s E a u 1 T a 1 av "1LEY 111uu 
II past years, interviews c.mprised SO percent of a 
SllldMiates score. Thirty percent was based on voting 
applications were 20 percent. 
"We switched it up because my committee and I feel 
t the recipients of homecoming court should be 
e up of students who are involved on campus, with 
· unity service and outstanding academics." 
Applicants for homecoming positions must have a 
cumulative G.P.A., be·a full time student and be 
minated by a registered student organization. 
~llllil· iees for the king or queen positions must have at 
60 credit hours and nominees for the prince or 
cess positions must have between 30 and 59 cred-
hours. 
The event begins with an introduction by Student 
y President, Caleb Judy; PJ Bailey, homecoming 
elect; and Frederick. 
During the first half of the event, applicants for the 
· and princess positions will be introduced and 
two winners will be announced. 
The second half of the program introduces king and 
n candidates. A king and queen will be announced 
g with a first and second runner-up for each cate-
"ln between all that we're going to go though all the 
uncements for the week," Frederick said. 
Dan Valenziano can be reached at 
8 0 0 N 0 0 C KS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
such a normality for guys to 
engage in behaviors such as shav-
ing their chests. 
"One of my best guy friends 
actually just had me shave his 
chest,'' she said with a grin. 
Dallesasse's friend forked over 
the razor after she teased him for 
being "so hairy." 
While Dallesasse was happy to 
help her guy friend, she warns 
that many guys at Eastern and 
elsewhere may be taking the met-
rosexual thing a little too far. 
"It's cool if they want to look 
better," she said. "But they're 
dressing better than we do now!" 
So, is he datable? 
The females interviewed said 
they all know guys who can right-
fully be dubbed as metrosexuals, 
but differed on whether they 
would date one. 
"I think it's perfectly fine for 
(guys) to be concerned about their 
appearances," Milne said, "but I 
think it soes too far when they're 
tanning and when the guy is more 
worried about fashion than I am." 
Milne said she is not interested 
in dating a guy like this. 
"I wouldn't want them to be 
more concerned about their 
appearance than me," she said. 
Dallesasse agrees with Milne, 
saying this type of guy needs a 
girl whose level of self-involve-
ment mirrors his own. 
But Kelli Davis, a senior foreign 
language major, is not opposed to 
being in a relationship with a guy 
who is metrosexual. 
Though she says his manner-
isms might get a "tad bit annoy-
ing," Davis said thia kind of guy 
may have more to offer emotion-
ally. 
"Most guys try to hide their 
feelings because they think it 
makes them less of a man," Davis 
said. "But it doesn't, it makes 
them human and it shows they can 
be in touch with their emotional 
side." 
Bokios sayli she digs a guy who 
cares about bis physical appear-
ance. 
''I like those types of guys 
because it shows they actually 
care about themselves," she said. 
Krystal Higgins, a junior 
French education major, agrees 
with Bokios. 
"More power to them," she 
says. "As long as he doesn't look 
girly, it's all good!' 
Straight to the source 
Writer Mark Simpson intro-
duced the metrosexual concept in 
his 1994 article for The 
Independent titled "Here come 
the mirror men," acCO!'ding to 
wordspy.com, a pop-culture Web 
site that christens "metrosexual" 
. 
•  
a top ten word. 
But it was not until last year 
when he published "Meet the met-
rosexual" in Salon.com magazine 
that his theory garnered substan· 
tial nationwide attention, accord-
ing to Jen Chung of 
gotbamist.com. 
Now metrosexuality is moving 
into the media mainstream. No 
longer a taboo term, it's a tip-of-
the-tongue buzzword. 
"The media helps set the agen-
da about what people talk about," 
said journalism professor James 
Tidwell. "We have hundreds of 
thousands more media outlets 
now than we did 20 years ago." 
The Oct. 7 edition of the 
Chicago 'Itibune featured a story 
on how David Beckham, the inter-
national soccer star known to 
many Americans as Mr. Posh 
Spice, has become the poster boy 
for the metrosexual movement. 
Beckham was also the subject of 
Simpson's influential "Meet the 
metrosexual" article published in 
2002. 
Tuday the metrosexual is even 
discussed on Web sites like 
espn.com and in professional pub-
lications such as Business Review 
Weekly. 
The Bravo channel's "Queer 
Eye for the Straight Guy'' pro-
gram in which five gay men tran~ 
form clueless heterosexual male 
subjects into polished fashionists 
is gaining popularity since its July 
2003 debut. 
"This show is a big hit," Tidwell 
said,. "You're not hip until you've 
seen 'Queer Eye for the Straight 
Guy."' 
Dallesasse said this show 
undoubtedly promotes the metro-
sexual lifesryle. 
. The program shows "it's almost 
acceptable for guys to look almost 
like they're gay," she said. 
A definitive shift in societal 
norms and values ~Y explain 
why today's heterosexual male 
can get away with being less mas-
culine and more concerned with 
his appearance. 
"We're moving away from the 
traditional male-female stereo-
types," said psychology professor 
Christine McCormick. "We're rec-
ognizing that it's OK for men and 
women to share aspects of their 
(traditional) roles." 
Whereas the female role typi-
cally emphasized self expression 
and connection to people and the 
male role centered upon achieve-
ment and independence, 
McCormick said a balance of the 
two is becoming more acceptable 
among the sexes. 
For example, 20 years ago if a 
boy came home from preschool 
with painted fingernails, his 
father would probably "heartily 
disapprove,,. McCormick said. 
"Now it looks as if that's really 
going to. shift." 
" 
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VOLLEYBA LL 
Alabama road trip turns sour for Eastern 
• Eastern drops to 
seventh in OVC after 
weekend losses 
By Michael Giibert 
SPORTS REPORTER 
Strusgling on the road all season 
1oog, the Eastern volleyball team 's 
woes cootinued while they were 
away from Lantz Arena. The 
Panthml lost matches to Samford 
and Jacksonville State over the 
weekend as they fell to seventh 
placein the Ohio Valley Conference. 
The trip to Alabama started off 
well with the Panthers hitting .350 
en route to a 36-28 win in game one 
against the Bulldogs. Junior outside 
bitter Erica Gerth was the Panthers 
offensive star recording 10 of her 
team-high 19 kills in the opening 
game. 
Samford quickly recovered in 
game two by jwnping out to a 10-7 
le.ad, but the Panthers closed the 
..,_.tied the same at 13. The two 
-.'!Were still tied at 17 before 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Samford went on a 6-0 run to close 
out the Panthers and win the game 
two36-22 
Eastern bad a great shot to take 
control of the match in game three, 
but a late breakdown cost the 
Panthers the game and ultimately 
the match. Eastern had game point 
and were serving at 29-26 before 
Samford erupted and snmned the 
Panthers by winning the final five 
points and the game. 
A service ace by Samford's red-
shirt freshman Shannon Smith and 
blocks by senior outside hitter 
Alyssa Whitehead and senior mid-
dle hitter Stefanie Pickett tied the 
game at 29. A hitting error by the 
Panthers gave Samford game 
point and a setting error on 
F.astem put the Bulldogs up two 
games to one. 
"OnFriday, we had a great oppor-
hmity to win the match," Panthers 
head coach Brenda Wlnkeler said. 
"We were up 29-26 in game three, 
but we had a couple of unforced 
errors and lost momentum and 
gave Samford the game." 
"On Fri.day, we had a 
great opportunity to 
win." 
With the tide clearly turned, 
Samford jumped out to an 8-1 lead 
in game four. The Bulldogs opened 
up alead as big as 11 at 17-6, before 
the Panthers mounted a minimal 
comeback to come within seven at 
25-17butthey would get no closer. A 
kill on match point by Smith gave 
Samford the match with a 36-22 vic-
tory. 
Despite the loss, the Panthers had 
four players with a hitting percent-
age of over .240, including a team. 
high .462 by middle hitter Shanna 
Ruxer. 
"Shanna had a great night," 
Wlnkeler said. "She's doing well 
(this season) and being an upper-
classmen ehe is playing more cm-
si!'tent than the underclassmm. Sbe 
doesn't make some of the mi.stakes 
a younger player would." 
The Panthers as a team Jrit .213 
and Wmlceler noted that percentage 
would have been higher of it wasn't 
for the Bulldogs stellar defense. 
•(Samford dug a lot of balls, 
Wmkeler said. "Our defense strug-
gled and we bad trouble with ball 
control." 
After the l"ss to Samford, the 
Panthers stayed in Alabama for a 
saturday matinee against the 
Jacksonville State Gamecocks. 
Unfortunately for Eastern, its los-
ing streak hit six matches in a row 
as Jacksonville State swept the 
Panthers 30-22, 36-24 and 36-14. 
The tandem of Suzi Turrell and 
Christina C.ary proved to much for 
the Panthers who dropped to 6-17 
and 3-5 in the OVC. 
Turrell, an outside hitter transfer 
from the University of Cincinnati, 
recorded double figure kills for the 
third match in a row with 12 against 
Eastern. She also hit .381 and bad 
two block assists. Cary matched 
Turrell with 12 lcills and was second 
on the team with a .474 hitting per· 
centage. 
"Jacksonville State is a very 
team," Wmkeler said. '*Their l 
this season (Murray State, Ea.sbn 
Kentucky and Morehead State) 
have all come again.st the confer-
ence's top teams. They have a lot 
different weapons and their offi 
was very good." 
The Panthers rut just .148 
were led by Gerth. Kara So 
andMaryWelcb who each bad · 
kills. 
In just her third start of the sea-
son, freshman setter Leanne Krepe 
responded with 24 assists, 
defensive digs and two si· ~a111 
aces. 
"Leanne always comes in 
adds leadership,'' Wmkeler 
"She did good except in the 
game when our offense stru 
but she had many good sets in 
three games." 
Eastern will next be in action 
weekend for a pair of OVC 
against Murray State 
Turanesse&-Mart:in. 
Women's soccer team stays unbeaten in conference 
• Weekend win and tie 
keeps Eastern on tap of 
OVC standings 
By Matt WIAlams 
SPORTS EDITOR 
A Beth Llesen hat trick was not 
enough to get a win Sunday against 
Thnnessee-Martin, but it was 
enough to keep the Panthers 
unbeaten in the Ohio Valley 
Conference. 
With Liesen's effort, the 
Panthers were able to tie the 
Skyhawks 3-3, keeping them 
unbeaten in six conference games. 
To open the game, the teams 
traded a pair of penalty kicks to 
equal the score at one. Liesen con· 
verted her attempt at the 18-
minute mark while Martin's Jamie 
Ohlheiser put hers past Eastern 
goalkeeper Tiffany Groene just 
one minute later. 
The score remained the same 
into the half until lITM took a brief 
lead when Dani Myrick scored on 
a pass from Kindal lGm 20 minutes 
into the second half. Liesen tied the 
score three minutes later to even 
the score at 2-2. 
Liesen put her league-leading 
15th goal of the season past 
Skyhawk goalkeeper Megan 
Dempsey in the 74th minute , giv-
ing the Panthers their second lead 
of the game. 
Llesen's goal would not hold as 
UTM's Katie Jackson put the ball 
in the net in the 80th minute on a 
pass from Myrick. 
Liesen's hat trick was her third 
of her career as she recorded her 
third multi-goal game of the sea-
son. 
The three goals against UTM 
were not the only Liesen would 
have in the weekend though. 1be 
senior forward had a goal Friday to 
help lead Eastern over Murray 
State 4-1. 
The Panthers had two goals in 
both halves while out-shooting the 
Racers 21-8. Junior Audra Frericks 
opened the scoring on a pass from 
DID YOU FORGET 
SOMETHING??? 
Lynne Goebler. 
Liesen then added the s 
goal on a shot from 20 yards out 
a pass from freshman Abb 
Bohnenstiehl. 
In the second half, the Pan 
got goals from Sharyne Connell 
and '1risha Walter to secure 
lead and remain in first place in 
ovc. 
Eastern (84-4, 4-0-2) next pla 
conference rival South 
Missouri Friday in Ca 
Girardeau, Mo. 
Your FREE 2002-2003 yearbook is waitin.g for 
you at the Student Publications Office in Buzzard! 
(yearbooks here on campus waiting for a good home ... your home!) 
questions please call 581 -2812 ... 
iers' 111nning game key in first 
ensive coordinator) Coach Roe (Bellantoni) said 
d have the game of my life and, well, I guess he 
right," Brown said. 
screen pass ate Eastern up again in the second 
IS Racer tailback Ron Lane caught the ball behind 
and found a bole between two blockers to run 6S 
to pay dirt 
g a 14-10 Racer lead, Murray looked to be in 
position once again but Hatchell tried to find a 
-OOwn receiver over the middle but the pass was 
ed by linebacker Nick Ricks. 
The Butkus Award candidate ran the pick back 6.5 
for a score which is the second defensive touch-
'Nick Ricks made a big play and overall bad a great,...... I 
," Spoo said. 
y State's four turnovers lead to 13 Eastern 
and allowed the Panthers to win the field position 
in the second half. 
"lbe turnovers helped a great deal and our defense 
incredible to stop them and strip the ball when 
d to get it back," Spoo said. 
y took a 17-14 lead on a 16-yard touchdown by 
k Ul~ Odoms but the Panthers rallied to 
13 points in the final quarter. 
jump started the momentum after a 44-yard 
return by freslunan Charles Owens who was com-
in his first career collegiate football game 
y told me I might be red shirted but I wanted to 
and any time you can make a contribution, it 
you feel import.ant," Owens said. 
er a 19-yard touchdown scamper by Webb, 
aophomore kicker Steve Kuehn was given the 
·cy to ice the game but missed from 25 and 30 
away. 
thought the (25-yard attempt) was good and so did 
one of my teammates did toot Kuehn said. "One 
djlys, I'll make them ali" 
two minutes left to go, Spoo decided to send 
out there for a 39-yard attempt and Kuehn tied 
career long field goal as he splits the uprights to 
it a 27-17 victory for the Panthers. 
ever for a minute did I think about not putting him 
"Spoosaid 
Panthers now understand that in the wacky and 
Ohio Valley Conference, a playoff berth is still a 
possible goal 
still have a chance at the OVC," Brown said. "We 
believe." 
Buy a 
THE DAILY EA.SHIUI NEWS 
Winless: 
Late nµstake proves 
vital in home 
conference loss 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 ~ 
In the 80th minute, a loose ball 
in the Eastern zone found 
Evansville's Marc Burch and he 
found the back of the net from the 
left side of the goat 
"I think defensively the goal 
late was a mistake on our part and 
a player like Burch lives on that 
type of play," Howarth said 
The forward combination of 
JiJDmy Klatter and Patrick 
Thomas was held to only two 
shots the entire game. 
"We simply didn't play quick 
enough and that translates into 
not winning games," Howarth 
said. 
Eastern lost at home on Friday 
as well to Southwest Missouri 4-1 
with Kl.atter scoring the lone goal 
for the Panthers on a penalty kick 
from straight away. 
11 
The Panthers were blanked for 
the fifth time in Missouri Valley 
Conference play and sixth time 
this season. The six-game winless 
streak is the longest for the 
Panthers since .2001 when they 
dropped eight straight. 
DAILY EASTE.flN NEWS PHOTO BY STEPHEN HAAS 
Freshman defender Mike Comiskey takes 1he ball away from Evansville sophomore 
defender Lance M~key Sunday afternoon at Lakeside Field. Eastern lost the game 0-1. 
Deep: 
Seniors perform well 
in final home game 
CONTINUEl> FROM PAGE 9 
Eastern took a 59-0 lead into the half, 
getting many players involved in the 
scoring rotation. 
"'Ibp to bQttom, lots of people scored," 
Graziano said. "Since we had a great 
lead we were able to get a lot of people 
on the field." 
The Panthers continued to pile on the 
score in the second half, b'ut th~ 
Razorbacks finally got on the score-
board late in the half on a penalty kick 
from Susan McLeod. 
Junior winger Nikki Ponce completed 
four tries in the first half while Archer 
and Carlson each had three. 
Prior to the start of the game, the 
team recognized its three seniors who 
were playing their final game at home. 
Graziano said Thake, Archer and 
C8rlson are going to be missed at the 
end of the season. 
"The three seniors we recognized 
today are going to be very difficult to 
replace," Graziano said. "Statistically 
they are one, two and three in every cat-
egory." 
no 
2:x:4 ad for 
14The three seniors we 
recognized today are 
going to be very difficult 
to replace." 
-ftank Graziano 
Eastern now moves on for a three-
game road trip the next three weeks 
starting with a 3 p.m. game at Stanford 
neact weekend. 
$65 
regularly $85 
Con.ta.c t y o u.r ad r ep 
2 8 16 
a. t 581-
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OVERTIME 
Matt Wllllaml 
SPORTS EOITOR 
Rugby has 
found anew 
supporter 
I am lucky. Because everyone 
went home for Fall Break, I was 
forced to go away from my 
norm of covering soccer games 
and bad to go to my first.ever 
women's rugby game. 
I Spent all weekend dreading 
having to cover a sport I had 
never even watched before, but 
when I arrived I was p<>sitively 
surprised 
Before the game, I couldn't 
tell a hooker from a flyhalf, and 
I guess I still can't, but what I 
saw has changed my mind on 
the sport I once knew nothing 
about. 
Rugby, is well, it's just awe-
some. Where has it been all my 
life? The speed, strength and 
skill needed to compete is amaz.. 
ing. . 
In my mind, it is a combina-
tion of football and soccer -
two of mY favorite sports to 
watch. I got the soccer aspect 
with the kicld.ng to clear the ball 
for field position and the switch-
ing the field for scoring strate-
gy. 
I got my football fill from 
hard hits and attempts for 
breakaway runs. 
Before I make any longtime 
rugby fans and players mad, I 
know it is much more than that, 
but after my first experience 
this is what I saw. 
U I could go back in time this 
would have definitely been the 
sport for me. My years of play-
ing soccer were great, but at the 
same time I always wanted to 
give football a try. Rugby would 
have given me a chance at both. 
Not only was I able to become 
a fan of the sport, I was lucky 
enough to catch the Panthers' 
final home game of the season 
and see some of their best play-
ers before they graduate. 
Hearing about how good a 
tackler Kate Taake is, how quick 
Mary Archer is, and at $-foot-4 
bow good Nikki Ponce is, was 
not enough. 
I had to see all of this for 
myself. If Vincent Webb would-
n't have bad such a good game 
against Murray State, I would 
tell Bob Spoo to take a look at 
Archer for his running back 
pOOition. 
She can straight out play. On 
several occasions, Archer faked 
Arkansas players out of their 
shoes and then blew past them 
for scores. She even got her 
teammates involved with a few 
assists. 
And as for Taake and Ponce, 
those two are just great athletes 
who really impressed me with 
bow well they seemed to know a 
game they also had to learn 
when they got there. 
And to make my day of rugby 
complete, when I got home I 
caught a little bit of the United 
States Rugby World Cup match 
against Fiji. 
A 19-18 American loss was 
more realistic than the 86-3 
beating I saw Eastern give to 
Arkansas and made me appreci-
ate the sport even more. 
I hope the near win by the 
American team is a sign of what 
is to come in U.S. rugby. 
Those who have not wit-
nessed this sport and are any 
kind of sports fan should check 
this out. It might just change 
your mind because it sure did 
for me. 
SATURDAY 
E A S TE RN 27 M URR AY STA T E 17 
Panthers end five-game ski 
•Murray State 
turnovers lead to 27-17 
Eastern win 
By Matthew StBvans 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 
MURRAY, Ky. - For nearly one 
calendar year, Eastern suffered 
heartbreak and disappointment in 
its seven consecutive l·AA losses. 
However, Saturday Eastern 
coach Bob Spoo could've jumped to 
the moon after quarterback 
Andrew Harris took a knee symbol-
izing a 27-17Eastern (2-S, 1-2) vict&-
ry at MWTay Staie (2-6, 1-3) 
Saturday. 
''We did some outstanding things 
out there today," Spoo said. "I have 
guys that want the ball and can get 
things done." 
Eastern used 13 consecutive 
points in the fourth quarter to pull 
off the road win. 
''We stressed all week that when 
the going gets tough. teamwork 
must elevate ," Spoo said. 
The beginning of the game once 
again looked ugly for the Panthers 
as Murray State senior kicker Jesse 
Obliger put the Racers up 3-0 on a 
26-yard field goal. The score was 
set up after a quarterback Stephen 
Hatchell completed a screen pass to 
Deandre Green for 3.3 yards. 
. During the opening quarter, 
Eastern went three-and-out on 
three drives and only managed to 
gain a total of S7 yards. 
"We needed people to make plays 
out there and it came in some unfa-
miliar faces today which is encour-
aging," Spoo said. 
"We needed people to 
make plays out there 
anditcarneinsome 
unf arniliar faces 
today ... " 
-....tobSpoo 
Ademola Adeniji found 30 
daylight up the middle. The 
was capped by Vincent Webb'I 
yard touchdown run to put 
Panthers up 7-3. 
The red-shirt freshman ~ 
had 95 yards on 21 carries and 
pair of touchdowns. 
''Vincent played well today·~ 
one of those people that can 
plays," Spoo said. 
Starting tailback 
Raymond left the game with 
undisclosed injury after ~ 
~t times for 27 yards in the 
mg quarter. 
"He's hurt but I don't lmlt. 
what's wrong with him. But§ 
sure he's injured," Spoo said. 
F.astern entered the locker 
up by four points and were fired 
to begin the final 30 minutes of 
"If you could"ve seen the fire 
these guys eyes at halftime, it • 
amazing," Spoo said. .., 
"We knew at halftime that • 
was our last chance to win the~ 
ference mathematically,'' co~ 
back Albert Brown sajd. "We 
that if we lost, we were done." 
DAI LY EASTERN NEWS PKOTO BV STEP KEN KAAS 
Sophomore quarterback Anchw Harris complei.,<t 6-16 passes for 41 
yards and ran 9 times for~ yards Saturday against Munay State. Eastern 
won the game Z'l-17. 
On its next drive, Eastern was 
pinned at its six-yard-line but pro-
ceeded to drive the ball 94 yards on 
16 plays with the highlight of the 
possession being freshman tailback 
Brown ended the game witla 
pair of fumble recoveries and 
interception which allowed · 
earn Ohio Valley Com 
Defensive Player of the Week 
ors. 
SEE SKID • Page 11 
MEN'S SOCCER 
Winless streak 
reaches · six for 
Panthers 
• Valparaiso improves record to 1-7 
after a 3-2 upset win aver Eastern. 
By Matthew Stevens 
AS SOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 
Eastern dominated Evansville in every aspect 
except the scoreboard and lost its fourth match in 
a row Sunday afternoon. 
The Panthers (5-8-~) pushed their home winless 
streak to six in a 1--0 loss to the Purple Aces (7-$-3) 
1 at Lakeside Field. 
"I think it's frustrating when 
we aren't able to get things 
going," Eastern head coach 
Adam Howarth said. 
"Offensively, we are in a little 
slump right now." 
Eastern out shot Evansville 
14-6 in the first half and held the 
Purple Aces to no shots on goal. 
"Defensively, J thought we Adam Howarth 
played a lot better and tighter 
which we needed to do,'' 
Howarth said. 
With only seconds remaining, forward Jeff 
Stewardson bad Eastem's best scoring chance of 
the day by finding himself open by the right side of 
the goal his shot was just wide. 
"No matter who we put in, we just couldn't do 
anything,'' Howarth said. "'Ib.i.s league is not for-
giving to teams that struggle on offense." 
Evansville grabbed the momentum following 
haftime and went on to out shoot Eastern by four 
(13-8) in the second half. . 
"They took it to us more in the second half," 
Howarth said. 
SEE WI If LESS • Page 11 
EASTERN 86 ARKANSAS 3 
Jwiior 
Desi 
brings 
~ 
R~ 
Fleki 
Eastsn 
defe8llld 
86-3. 
Eastern-cuts dee 
• Pardhers dominnte R.a.zorbacks 
86-3 in final home game 
ByMattWll-
SPORTS EDITOR 
The Eastern women's rugby team made 
sure it quickly put its first loss in 15 games. 
behind them. 
The Panthers got on the scoreboard in the 
first three minutes and got their biggest win 
of the season with an 86-3 bashing of 
Arkansas Saturday at Lakeside Rugby Field. 
After only scoring five points in a 3$-S loss 
to Penn State two weeks ago, Eastern quick-
ly forgot it. 
"I think that was the key and sometimes 
after a loss you are not sure how your psyche 
is going to be," Eastern coach Frank 
Graziano said. "It was a really good day." 
After a miscue deep in .their zone, the 
Razorbacks found themselves down 74 
early as Jamie Buemow got the Panthers 
first try and conversion at 37:23. 
Four minutes later, Becky Carlson 
fake pass to a teammate and darted into 
end wne for a U--0 Eastern advantage 
Carlson's conversion attempt bounced 
the right upright. 
The Panthers made it 19..(} with a 45-
nm down the left side from senior 
Mary Archer followed by a made co 
sioo. 
Arkansas then suffered the biggest 
of the game as it saw one of its best. p 
go down with a leg injury. The Razo 
only brought 15 players on the rip and 
forced to play a player down for the 1' 
the game. 
''They didn't travel real well and 
were much better last year," Graziano 
·"Their best player Mindy Sumnll 
injured in the first 20 minutes and they 
into trouble." 
~~~~~~~~~--~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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